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JVV It l's t.st r . Agent for country nevv.papers,
is the Agent for the Pittsburgh Daily Morning Poti.
and Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer, to receive
■d vet tisenteni s and subscriptions. He ha• offices in

New You of the Cott! Otfv;e,3o Ann street, (ad
joining the TribuneOffice.)

809T09, No. 12, State street.
PHIL•DELPUIA, Real Estate and Coal Office, 59

Pino street

1111.71110RP. S E corner Baltimore and C•lVertOtt,
where our paper canba seen, and terms of adrerti-
'Ong lourned.

TO CANAL COMMISSIONER

WILLIAM B. FOSTER, JR,
OF BRADFORD COUNTY

VLTO MLBSAO6.-1 he Message of Gov. SKUNK,
vetoing the Conestoga Manufacturing Company of
the city of Lancaster, will be found in the Pust of
to-day. It is a plain argumentative document which
ought to be caiefull) examined by every rod citizen.
The people will be gratified to find the Executive
of their choice standing out so firmly in defence of
the "indir;dual liability principle" as necessary to

protect them against the evils resulting from Jelin.
qoont corporations.

"RIGHT or Was- Btt.t...—Tho consideration or
the "Right of way': bid, was resumed, we lento, on
Saturday morning. 'Mr Galloway, of Fayette, closed
his speech in opposition to the amendment of Sr

Kunkle, and in favor of the bill. Mr Pommy, of
Franklin, then obtained the floor and spoke in favor
of the bill and agninst the amendment until the hour
of adjournment. The vote, it is thought, will not be
taken for several deqs—quite a number of members
having expressed a whit] to speak on the subject.

The friends of the measure are gut saaguiLe that
the bill will pass by a small majority.

Democratic Victory
The uncunquetable Democracy of Pine town,hip,

it will be seen, achieved a glotious victor• on Fiidny'
Pine Township, Saturday morning; March 21.

Cot. Stones:
Dean Stn—Our election yetetifey hi-mine:Nl in

a complete Democratic ,ictory. Out loueat minority
is 48, and our highest 54. no SN higi rallied their
fortes, and concennuted them upon th beat care
didates with the hopes of eucceedin,. but all to no
purpose. Our DetnoCrncy me invincible; we go for
Oregon—the whole or Oregon, and no British is Idg-
gery in this land of Iteimblicanisn ; such ',vete the 4-
suesof yesterday, and the above is the giatillt..g re-
sult. Sours,

Correspondence of the "Morning Post."
Iforrtsburgh, March 19/h, 1646.

This being petition day, a great number on various

subjects, were presented; —among st the rest. a number
from your city, against the bill incorporating the Guar-
dians of the Poor—also, in favor of electing your
Councils by general ticket—some for and some
against the Tr i-partite Midge. Mr Samuels, from
the committee on banks, reported, es committed, the
Bill autboriz;og the Chambersburgh Bank to reduce
their capital stock.;—also, the following bills with the
recommendation that they be negatived, viz: The bill to

incorporate the "Allegheny River Bank," the bill to

incorporate the "Allegheny Saving■ Fund Company,''
and the bill to authorize the "Farmer's Deposit Bank
at Pittsburgh" to issue notes. Mr Hilands, from the
same committee, reported the bill to incopotate the

Penn Saving. Fund" of Philo., and the bill
to incorporate the '.Reading Savings Bank" with the
recommendation that they be both negatived. Mr
Matthias read in his place a bill requiring inspectors
of Prisons, Sheriffs, Prothonotaries, Clerks of Crimi-
nal Courts,and other officers, to mike annuli Reporta
to the legislatuie; also, a bill to abolish half Pilotngn
at the port of Philaildpltia. Mr Knox, a bill relating
to proceedings in partition. MrTaggert, a bill sup-
plementary to the act incorporating tie SAottam and
Good Spring Railroad Company. A motion was
made to reconsider the new county of Jackson and
carried: it was afterwards pcstivined to the lit day of
May next.

The House thea resum-d, on second reading, the
consideration of the Centtal or Middle Route bill,

which passed finally with several amendments and
has gone to the Senate fur concurrence. To-morrow
comes ther"tug of war" for the "Right of Way," it

is to be called tip after the reading of the journal—nt

"clear the track." fit haste, yours,

SNIDER

Harrisourgh, March. 20, 1846
This morning the Howe took up the —Right of

Way bill. Mr. Edit, of Somerset, addressed the
House at considerable length, and with much spirit
a,4 ability, in tavor of the bill. Mr. Hill, of Mont-
gomery, replied to him.

Mr. MTarland's amendment offered in committee,
was read. It provides that in case the Pennslvenia
Railroad Company subscribe $3,000,000 of the stock
and pay in $1,000,010, and put under contract 25
miles eastward from Pittsburgh, and 23 miles west-'
ward from llarriAburg,h, then thin act shall be null'
and of no effect.

Mr Kunkel offered a s,.h.titute. This substitute
provides that this act '4llll uut go into effect till the
Ist May, 1847. It furth•r provides that if the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company shall Ftithlcribe 3,000,000
and pay in tea per c.•nt., then this act shall be void.

Mr Burrell suggest( d that the amendments were
not tesactly in otder, and the speaker was understood
to intimate the: such a proceeding was irregular,

After some conversation between the choir, Mews
Bartell, Kunkle, and MTailand, Mr MogeLan took

the flour and merle a speech lu which he declared in fa-
vorof the :iglu of way bill. MrBurrell made a low re•
marls against the proposed amendments. and then a

vote was taken on Mt Kunkle's amendment, (merri-
ment to the amendment) and wan agreed to by the fol
lowing vote:

YgA.S—Messri. Arma.rong, Bachman, Bentz, Bird,
Boyer, Burn,ble. Campbell, Connor, Dal), Dotts,
Enue, Fernon, Forsythe, Funston, Gwin, Haley, Hah
Inwell,Hill,(loncgomery) Hb.elir,r; Hoffman, Jacobs,
James, Kellar, Kline, Kunkel. Ladley, Larkin, Levan,
Matthias, Merrifield, McCrum, McCurlev, Owen.
Piolett, Ruppert, Shuman Snyder, Steel, Staleler,
Stuart, (Ly.) Taggart, Thomas, (Chester) Tice,

Trego, IVeest, Webb, ‘Vilson, Worman, Worrell,
Pauarsen, (Speaker)-50.

Nays—Messrs Barber, Bartholomew, &scalar,
Bingham, Boughner, Brough, Brackenridge, Bright,
Burns, Burrell, Chesnut,Clark, Cochran, Cross, Don.
aldson, Edie. Eldred, Fasset, Galloway, Gray, Hay•
maker, Ililanrls: Hill (Fayette) Ives, Johnson, Kn.:,
Magellan, Means, Mitchell, Murphy, McAbee. Mc

Clelland, McCurdy, McFarland, Nicholson, Power
Pomroy,(Franklin) Pomery, (Mercer) Price, Rider.
Robinson, Sumurls, Starr, Stewart. (Franklin),
Strouss, Thomas, (Suici ) Van Hoff, Wadsworth.-
48.

The vestion then recurring on the amendment as
amended.

Mr Galloway, of Fayette, addressed the 'House a

vilest it, and had the 930 r when the hour of adjourn
treat arrived.
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Mr Piolett sad the Post.
We clip the following hum a Harrishorgh letter

which appeared in the "DaIVDispatch" of Saturday
morning:

We• have lust one vote on the bill, by the impru-
dent attack of the Post on Mr PIOLKTT, and in fact
theJstier gentleman is a very clever fellow. I think
the Post must labor under s mistake."

The article above referred to as having given of-
fence to Mr Ptoter-r, was published during the ab-
sence of the editor at Harrisburgh, and of which he
had no knowledg. aha,evcr wail his return home.—
We are assured, however, by the writer of the article
that it was not designed as anettack upon Mr Piolett.
The article itself will show, too, that whilst regret is

expressed as tothe manner in which the matter was

disclosed, his conduct, in every tither respect, is spcs
ken ofas highly commendilde. That the writer did
not intend to assail Mr Piulett, ise think. it very evi.
dent from the fact that in an editorial article, referring
to the same matter, which appeared a day or twobe-
fore, he expressed himself as folios. R:
Igr "A Bonk Borer in Trouble.—lt trill be

seen, by the letter of out Ifirrisburgh correspondent,
that one Daniel M'Cook, an active, but disinterested
friend of a dilapidated banking concern in Lehigh
county, has got himself into rather an ugly scrape by
offering to bribe Mr. PIULLET, a member of the
House, to vote against repealing the charter of the
Lehigh county bank. We like the prompt and deci•
dad course of Mr P. in this matter—it gives the strimg•
est evidence of his own incorruptibility as a legisla
.tor, and also indicates that the whole system of bank
bribery has exploded at Harrisburgh, ■nd timbering
for bank charters has been voted a bore by the mem-
lwrs—and will be ruled out in future as an unfashion-
able iftart a reprehensible thing." ,&j

'Old Fort Pitt:"
At a merlin!: of the citizens of Pitt Ton n.hip, held

et the horse of Conrad Freitidgel on the 20th of MarcL
A. D. 1816. niter notice; MATH EW B. Low ft l.: 1;'0.
was ch.pten Presideso. George Gumbert nod Robert
Cowan Vice Presidents, Robert Nelson, and Fleming
lAortow•. S.Cll.lBlle,

Alexander Brackenridge, Esq., formerly of the
H. a! R. of Penna., addressed the rimming in a max
telly and forcible elplanation of the necessity of a
strong assertion itlfour opinions against the wealth and
unscrupulous pweer of our opponents to the extension
of the tight of way (torn Cumberland to Pittvlturgh
and on I.in motion, a committee, appointed by the
President, sin: A Brackenridge. Gen Breed. Clittrlen
Kent. John D Mahon, Jas B Irwin. Jared M Blush
anti John tireonough, Enquires, prepared and submit-
ted thefollowing resolutions, which were adopted in
the most npirited anti eat-tient manner with one %Mee:

Rc solved, That the Right of Way of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad company to the Ohio, at Pitts
burgh, is of vital importunce to that city, and wes-
tern I'enn.visania, and that we have never Jodie.] nor
advocated it NV it limit a wish to hutch towanis Phil

, nrielphia. mai that the charge of preferring, a con-
nexion with Baitimot e, over that vs itlichr sister city in
nlandernun and untrue.

Resolved, That the oppo,itien of Philadelphia to
this right in a miserublespricimentif ttarroo and selfish
pulley more fitted for the island of inpon or the Hong
merchants of China Utah for the enlightened citizens
of any port otitis Colon.

Resolo•d, That the said railroad must early and in-
r•vitnbly rt orb the Ohio. and if not here, then below us
—forced beyond us by our Philadelphia opponeet•—
w ho cannot have the poor consolation that in destroy
iog us they are benefiting themselves.

Resolved, Thatour sy mpathies htasn• been with and
our tendencies towards Philadelphia and this fact is
well known to many there w ho exert their influenceto
defeat our plans and compel t:m Baltim•ae company
from its in favor of work • in which they hold stuck us
to create a pike for worthless Virginia lands.

Rcsotred, That the Central railroad proposed by
oar opponents will require un expenditure beyond the
tiberatity even of the capitalists of Philadelphia. and
that we regard it as only a pretext to defeat the right
or way.

Resolved. That nor friends ofPhiladelphia agreeing
with is, w hose timidity prevents a public declaration
of their sentiments, excite our sat prise, because their
open avowal of sympathy is doe to us and the shrewd-
est regard of their own best pecunialy interest.

Resolved, That the law of 1&28, in nor statute
books, is a pledge of Pennsylvania in gond faith to the
Railroad Company that they should be enabled to
reorh the Ohio by our route—in confidence wherrol
they have spent millions—and that the petty aolvan•
'age attempted to be taken of the lapse of time, is
more fitted to the captious disposition of pettifoggers,
than the spirit of -Brotherly Love."

Resolved. Thit while we regret the pitiful but bit-
ter pertinacity of the Philadelphia representation. (ex-
cepting okays the nulii!e and expanded Gibbons.) we
tender to him. and all friendly representatives, our
conlial thanks for their able and unfaltering support
of our rights—which in the end we &redetermined to
obtain peai:eald).

MATTHEW B. LOWRIE, Eres't.
itubT. COW AN, viceONO. GeXBAAT,

Robert Nelson,
Secretaries.Firming Morrow,

RIGHT OF WAY MEETING IN ALLEGHENY.
About three o'clock. on last Saturday. erre-able to

rodice, a large collection of people assembled at the
Merket house in the Diamond, a hen the followine

per4ons were chosen officers of the meeting: Press-
lent, litho Geahart; Vice Presidents, H S Cassie'.
John Tassey. A Penniman; Secietaries, It A Camp
bell and John Fleming

; The following resolutions w •re introduced by the
committee, John Tassey, Nixon, A Belshatn. Wm Mc.
Shinn, John Morrison and Wm Eat or, and unani•
motisly adopted:

Ilseulved, That Pittsburgh, by its peculiar location
at the confluence of a number of imp,riant naviga-
ble streams,) by which the greater part of the western
slope of the Allegheny mountains in the State of Penn-
sylvania is drained, and thrown together in one gland
canal, called the Ohio river,) indicates that she is by
nature entitled to the advantages connected with the
terminus of any Railroad or canal, which connects
Baltimore or Philadelphia with the western country. ',

Resolved, ThatPhiladelphia is as deeply interested
in the termination of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
at Pittsburgh, as the city of Pittsburgh itself can be;
becausa it thereby secures a certain proportion of the
western trade. whirl, must otherwise be entirely diver-
ted from it—if the Railroad is permitted to terminate
either at or below Wheeling.

Resolved, That in the opinion oCtitia meeting, the
Cumberland Valley Railroad, (until it intenects the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at the head waters of
Wills' Creek, or any other point in Pennsylvania suit-
able,) will answer every purpose of the proposed central
Railroad. and will be less liable to objections, from any
supposed injury it might be supposed to effect in re-
spect to the Public Works.

Resolved, That to attempt to defeat the efforts of
the Boltiroote and Ohio Railroad company to carry
out their project to-completion—or to throw ditli,elties
in their way, when they are so much inclined to share
with Pennsylvania a fair propulsion of the I..Ramage,
and benefits likely to arise from so important a writ k
—is illiberal, unjust and highly reprehensible, fur the
l'hilad;•lphiuns to interpose in a manner so unjustifia-

I ble, to prevent the accomplishment of an object so
desirable.

Resolved, That the course pursed by Philadelphia,
in reference to the Right of VVay, is discreditable to
her citizens, dithonerable to the state of Pennsylvania,
and destructive oldie best interests of Allegheny couo.
ty in 'particular; that it is calculated to inflict upon the
city of Pittsburgh a deep and more lasting injury than
the Great Fire of the 10th of April, 1845; and, if per-
sisted in, will forever cover the ties by which these
two important cities have been bound together.

Resolved, That we, the citizens of Allegheny cityand of Allegheny county, pledge ourselves to support
no man, now or hereafter, for any office, who ranks
himself in opposition to the right of way.

Resolved, That the Hon Charles Gibbons, of Phil-
adelphia, for his disinterested, firm, decided and honor.
arable course in reference to this subject, is entitled to
our highest approbation. and that his dignified and ,
manly defence cf bimaelf, and the rights cf western I
Pennsylvania, against the sordid and 'elfish views off
a few avaricioun stock and land jobbers, shall ono day,
we trust, be repaid by a suitable reward from a grate.
fill people.

Resolved, That the liberal policy of the state of
New York, towards the city of Boston, deserves the
highest cometylation, and should be held up to public
view as worthy of imitation by all the other citiesl
and states of thellnion.

Messrs A Eichbaum. Thomas Jewel, Dr Dale, A.;
brain Streeter, Wm Bell, B Hiszlep, H Irwin, A CI
Alexander, Win Karns, Jonathan Rush, H Bollman,
J K Moorhead, A Beckham, Richard Bard, G R
Riddle, J Chambers, Thomas Bernet, Wm Carson,
Judge grist, and John Tassey—were appointed del-
egates to the Convention.

Musts Layng sad Shinn addressed the meeting,

-
fi' .

ELECT4OOI to PITT Townente.—The eleetioe
in this Township, wbieh took place on Fi We; lea.
Twinkled in tits choice oldie whole Reim-re ticket, with
the exceptiau:of one Supervisor end iihe Auditor.
The followleg are the returns:

Judge of Elections
Stimpel (Reform, no opposition) 176

Inspectors.
• Wm. A. Herrin (Whig) 92
"Alex. Brackenridge ( Reform) 86
Wm Eichhaum (Reform) 1

Supervisors.
'Jas S Richardson, 2 yams (Whig) 144
'Jacob Tomer. 2 years (Reform) 101
George Gumbert, 3 year (Wi.ig) 78
George Gumbert, 2 years (Reform) 60

Treasurer
"Flom Morrow (Reform)
John Hoffer, (Voluo er)

Assessor
John Allen (Rao; m, no 9p.)

A.sithint Assessor s
•Jalnuel Chadwick (Reform)
•Chaslifie

Tosemship Clerk. I
'PeterConnolly (Reform) 107
James Wilson (Whig) 98

Au daura
'John Herron, 3 years (Whig) 102
'Wm Eichhaum, I year (Return) 100
Jiii (Admit (Reform) 94
S D Herron "99

School Directors
Hugh Anderson, 3 )care (Ref)

• Ed., I) Guzzarn 1 "

•Robert Deleon, 3 " "

I:7"Tlioae mai ised with a • are elected

IMPRI.oNmErr rot,. Dear.--The Jeffersonian. ol
New Olken', closes a lecointnendmion to the Legis-
lature to modify theii stringent laws respecting the
collections of delit, with the following:

-Hied in jail, at Haverhill, Mass.. where he aa•
impt Lamed l'or a dept of$l2, Noah Reuel, aged 70,
• gold ior of t h e Revolution, who fought at Bunke!
Hill."

VETO MESSAGE
Gmernor Slunk, on the hill entitled "An act to

incorporate the Managers end Company of the tun
nestogn Steam Mills," in the city of froricaster.
Penn. lvanin.

To the Senate of Penn•ylrnnin:
finart.i.mxs:—The bill entitled an 'Act to incor-

porate the Mitnager• and Compam of the Conestoga
Steam dill.,'• in the city of Lancaster. has been pre-
sented for my approval. It provides los the int:ottr
ration of the aubscribers to the capital stock of the
company. to the amount of one hundred and thine
tiemaaltci dollar., which may Fe increased to three
hundred thousand dollars; to be employed in the pile
chase of a site in the county of Lancaater, and the,
enaction of buildings and machinery necessary for the
prosecution of the busittesa of crooking cotton goods,
or good, comp...cid partly of cotton, of for blenching,
dying, or minting such or any other grads.

The bill contains provisions for securing a correct

and faithful ationinistrotion of the allnirs of the comps-
ny, and it throes around the share holders the usual •
corporeted privileges. by which their property not in-
ran -d in the fond, atf the company is exempted from

iditiold the corpot atefunds be at any time in.
std.tottate to the payment of the debts of the company.

The q•estion involved to the corporation of this
company is one of no ordinary importance. It in
aimply this: whether chow. citizens who have been for.
tunnte in the acquisition ofmanna, 411n11 be authorized
by law to invest a portion of their property ina branch
of business which it regarded as among the moat pri.
Motile, nod in as little liable to change as moat others,
without incurring the liability of paying all their debts
should the inveatment prove to be unfortunate.

/although ihia corporation ia to he located at Lan•
roster the question presented by the bill cannot be re-
garded as a local one. On the contrary, it involetis in
its teem. and tendencies, a rtdirall change in the poll
en of the state. If it be right that this lucrative
branch of buninear nhonld be conducted under the pro-
leetttm ofcorporate privileges in ilw countyof Lances•
ter, then it it tight that it should be so conducted in

every other county. Hence. the 'Hewlett ation of this
company present. a general queetion in which the
whole people of the Cotrunonwealth are interested.

The employment, Ebel occupy the iudu•tiy and tal-
ents of our citizena are plincopally agricultural, nom•
mercial. manufacturing and mechanical; suerees in
all of which, with acci,icntal exceptions, depends
upon the skill and industry of those alto engage in
them. Eager. economical and vigorous men embark
in them, stimulated by commpet !lion, yet admonish-
el and guarded agninat too amine adventure by a con
viction of the hazanit that attend it. It is this gen.
croon anal regulated enterprise, and the
intelligent thrift w lorli looks to more remote, but also
mote c•t-tvin have so signally advanced
,n'r pro,prrity a nit. nations. It i 4 riot by looking
let aperial legtolation for in ivileges which urn denied
to other.. nor by repotting on the skill, or fidelity, or
energy of r ,nporrve agruta , but by n j•ut and manly
orlf erliance, that men secure their own progress, and
the w•-II being of the State. It is thin elide' the
env-than ship ofnp, el lawn, which conducts mimeo.

tully the great buainels concerns of our country--de.
valor... it. rensturces, and dtfluttea huppiness among
the people.

This i• the natural state of things, or more properly
speaking, it is the order of Providence. It has ex
tended our c immerce to the utmost bounds of ilio
habitable world; it has ripened our mines, and estab
ed lair factories; it has built up our cities and tow no.
and filled them with abundance of comfort, it has im-
proved nor country rind furnished nil the necessaries
and cons eniences of life for curoelves, and a large ex•
eras fur expo ratio,: it has erected OM left plea of re.
ligion, our seminaries of learning—establi•hed our
common schools, arid made us a great people. Thu.
we have advanced and are advancing by a system of
natural and simple policy. which opening every ave-
nue ofbusiness to all who have skill and strength and
means to enter upon it, emparraares industry by no
artificial regulations, but secures to every men Iris
earnings, by holding every marl liable to the extant of
all his debts.

%Vb. ), should thin system he changed? In it because
the accumulated wealth ofour citizens has become too
timoroun to accept investments for profit unless dives-
ted of their attending peril.? What right have they.
whose property wan arvired in the vigor arid con 6
delve of earlier life, to ask that the ammo eqnal laws
which favored their advanremeat, shall be denied to
those who have come after them. Why should they
seek to abstract from general competition an import-
ant and lucrative branch of iodtstry. and devote it as a
privileged invent ment to the ones of corporate wealth?
The adoption of such a sy-anm might gratify an over-
weening anxiety to increase and perpetuate individual
wraith but it wankd necessarily be destructive of that
equality which, placing no special protection around
ono man or set of men, generously leaves open to all an
equal chance in the grearbusincnn of life, free as the ail
they brew he.

The tendency of s uch a system would be gradually
and permandy to change the most favored and long es-
tablished policy of the State. If the merchants and
manufacturers, the mechanics and the agriculturists,
who lane been fortunate in their respective pursuits,
are encourageby this change, when their day of enter.
prize and exertion is past, and when the caution of
rige is advancing upon them, to aggregate convenient
portions of their wealth under special privileges,
and place it in the care of dependent, to control busi-
ness, for the management of which they feel them-
selves to be individually inadequate, then corporate
wealth will in due time, rule the Commonwealth.

By the adoption of this system a great portion of
the wealth of the Country will be placed under the
protecting shield of coromte privileges, and there it
will remain concentrated and perpetuated. It is true

that the death of share solders and other causes will
from time to time throw their interest in the market;
but it is one of the most certain results of a system of
monopoly, that the circle of those who share its advan
tages is constantly becoming less. until at last all are
excluded, except those who possess the amplest means
to retain it permanently. Our admirable system of
of distribution under the intestate laws will thus, to aI
certain extent, be frustrated. Now, all the property
with the Commonwealthis by the laws of nature and
the laws of the land, from time to time divided and
put into circulation.

The largest accumidniions, by the most fortunate
men, yield to the resistless influence of our system 01
distribution; and in every revolution that occurs, the
indutrious and skilful secure their full shore, not as
dependants upon corporation., but as independent free.
men, until death, accident or extravagance changes the
ownership. It is this justand natural order of things
which excites toexertion, animates hope and strength-
ens confidence. The plaa.ible fallacy has been some-
times advanced, that with corporate privileges, men of
limited means, by aggregating them, may; enter into

EEIiEMM

PREPARED AND CORRECTED EVERY AFTERNOON

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
CORIMITTIM MARCH.

J. Marshall. R. Bell. J. IWDevitt

PORT OP PITTSBURGH
9 ?LET W•TLII1 IN THZ CHMNSLL

ARRIVED.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville;
Lake Erie. Boles, Beuver;
Hibernia, Klittfelter, Cin;
Missouri Mail,Sittleton. N Orleans:

Louis M'Lune, Bennet, Brownsville
DEPARTED

I\lnnongitliele, Stone, Cin;
North Queen, M'Lann, Wheeling;
Late Etie,Sholes, Beaver;
Medium, Gregg. Brownsville;
North Queen, M'Claue, Wheeling

IThe River it nearly at a stand ■t Chia place,
and there b a plenty of water for all navigable pur•

At Cincinnati on the 21 at, there was 25 feet,
and slowly receeding.

re'The Illinois is reported rising and in a Nil.
stage; 5 feet water in the channel.

GT' he veamer Oregon hi been 0..1d to Copt
Devinney, formerly of tho Dove, for $8 000.

The steamer Bertrand is going into the Upper
issistipi Trade as a r. gular packet between St Louis

and Galena. She was told here a short time time ago
to Capt Rogers, fur $8 000.

['At St Louis, last dates there was 10 feet wa-
ter and rising.

IMPORTS BV RIVER
Cincinnati—Per tar Monongahela; 130 bbli mo-

lasses, S M'Clurken & Ce; 73 casks bacon, D Leech
& Co: 63 sacks feathers, Caputo & 111'Kniglit: 14
bales, 1 meta rags, 8 sacks feathers, I box scales,
Union Line; 11 casks bacon, S ‘Vieurnin; 24 Üblo
pork and beef, 35 packages, sundries, owner aboard.

Broronsrille—Per sir Medium, March 23; 2 boxes,
Allen & Minnocl; 1 do, 2 bales, 11 & P Graff; 2
boles, 2 chests tea, G M Hartun; 6 boxes; Wm Bing-
ham; 1 box; 1 chest tea; 1 trunk, 1 cask, 7 kegs,'

1 bale, 1 lot sundries, IVallirgford & Taylor, 3 boxes,
II 11 Palmer, 3 boxes, 3 balel, 5 bundles scythes, 1
cask Wallingford 4- Co; 1 boa. Atwood, Jones 4- Co;
11 box, 3 boles, 8 trunks, M Allen 4• Co; I do, 1 bale.'
J W Butler 4. Co; 3 casks, 7 boxes; 1 press, Stock.
ton &Q..; 120 bbls flour, Hart & Hopkins; 39 kegs
nails, Robinson & Co; 27 do, F W Howard & Co.

lirntemsrille—Pr sir Consul; 21 boxes, 7 bales.
Breading, Arnold & Hogg; 1 du, 1 bale, Wm M'•
Knight; 10 boxes George Albree; I do, Murphy.Wibl
son & Co: 3 do, 2 chest., 10 bbls flour. R Jones; 40
boxes, 4 bales. Forsyth& Co; 18 Lbls flour, J Benny;
231 bush ,rats, Shufler & Co; 21 kegs nails, I Dickey
& Co; 3 boxes, McDonald & Elliot; 12 do, McCurdy
& Loomis; S do, Church & Carothers; 2 dc, 1 bale,
Hampton & Smith; 6 do, R Tanner & Co; 60 bales,
41 boxes, H Mitchell. G boxes, 3 bales, A Allen &Co
12 du J Plummer; 19 do, 2 hales. 2 tierces, J W But-
ler 4. Boa; 32 do, A Gordon; 5 bbl. oysters, G Beide;
I bus, Lewis Hutchinson &Co; 2boxes, 3 hales, W
J Reed; 2 da, Gillispie Sr, Kennedy:2 do, G Albree; 7
do, W T Albree;2 _ bbls J fiVNlasters; 34 boxes, 11
Inks, 2 trunks; H & P Gra; 68 boxes, 6 bakes, 4
trunks, I keg, FOI tyt h & Co.

Nen- Orleans-I'r tar Missouri Mail; 353 ballets
molasses, 40 Ithds sugar, S McClurkan& Co; 199 bbls
molasses, William• & Dilworth; 100 bats raisins Bag•
ley &SlT.itt.; 105 du, Burbrldge ‘Vilson & CO; 2 bbls
molasses, 2do sugar, Ankrien & Co; 27 bbls lard,
I bbl butte', bbl do. B Robinson & Co; 14 sacks
corn, 6 bbts potatoes. 2 bit mez R Gonch.

{Vier/lag—Pr sir North Q Teen, 550 lbs baron,
Irwine & Martin; 10 bbls flour, 8 bags barley. At-
wood Jun, s & Co; 2 bits, 11 Leech & Co; 47 dozen
brooms, 10 sacks (flied apples, J Dalzell; 1 pckg, W
B Hay, & Co; 4 sacks corn, 1 box mdze, owner aboard;
600 bids flour, D & Co; 17 rrns paper, Joh, -
awn & Stockton; 2 bat mice, 1 Dickey & Co, I box

Church & Carothers.

Office of the Pittsburgh "Morning. Post."
TlesdaY, March 21.

Flour acme in quite biisk yesterdny by wagon and
river. We bear of soma sales at $3,65Ace53,68
But most that is striving now goes in store fur ship.
ment Enst.

Provisions—Sales yesterday of several lots Bacon,
•mounting the 10,000 lbs, at 5.1 c, mostly city smoked
several casks Ham. sold et 54c.

Flaxseed—A stile of 100 bushels of fair quality at

sl,loc.
Dried Apples—A sale of 100 bushels at $1.25.
Lard was quite dull yesterday; Sweet Palm, is a

retail way, at 511:i 6c.

CITY PRICES CURRENT, MAR= 24.
C IREFULGT CORRIKCIKD EVERY AFIRRNOON.

Flour—From Store, •
-

- $3,876Z4,00
" Wagon, - - 3,68 93,75

Buck:cheat—per 100 lb' -
- 1,25 fa 1,50

Corn Meal— do do - - 50 0 62
Grain—Wheat p bush. -

- 0,00 ra 70
Corn, 40 e 45
Oats, ,‘

- • 31 ta 33
Hay—Looso pion, - - 12,00 e14,0
Oil—Lingeed, p gall. - - 68 ea 70
Illiskey—P gall. • - 18 e 21

Potatoes—Neshannock, .I.Ybush. - - 44 a. 62
Sall—)D' bbl. .

-
-

- 1,10 e1,121
Seeds—Flax, • - - - 1,00 fa 1,121

Timothy, - - - - 3,00 03,25
Clover, •

• . 4,50 e4,75
Lard—No 1 p Ib. -

- - - 6fa 74
Hogs—if lb (ay. wt.) 4 ei 5
Bacon—per lb. - -

• 7ra 8
Ckeese—per lb WR. -

- - 7 e 8
Butter—Keg and Roll per lb. -

- 9ea 10

Lard Oil at a Reduced Price.

THE subscriber would reapectfitlly inform his
friends and public in general, that hie new

Factory is now completed. and with a large addition
to his machinery, he is prepared to make consider*•
ble quantities of a superior article of Lard Oil, which
he i. determined to sell cheap, fully appreciating the
old proverb, "theta nimble sixpence is better than a

slow shilling." He feels confident that consumers

would find it to their advantage to give him a call
and examine for themselves.

Woolen manufacturers, Machinists and others. are

respectfully invited to examine hls superior oil, Fifth
street, near Market, opposite Hunker's Confectiona-
ry Store, and Messrs Samuel M'Clurken &Cu, Lib-
erty street. M. C.-EDEY,.

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufacturer.
A superior quality of Star Candles always on haad

ofassorted sites. mar24.

SELECT SCHOOL

WM. MOODY respectfully announces to his old
friends, that he intends opening a Select School

in this city, on the Ist Monday of April next, in the
basement of the Third Presbyterian Church.

inar2l,-tf.

Tll E A T it Ed!
ma„ker alai Lessee, MR PORTF.R.

dctin~ma Manager, MR FREDEKICKS.
PRICES OF ADMISSION.

First Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle, 51cents
Second Tier ofBoxes , 37iThird Tier, 20
Pit, 25
Gallery, for Colored Persons, 25

THIRD NIGHT OP THE SEASON.
First time fur many years of the celebrated Comedy

of TOWN AND COUNTRY.

This Evening, March 24th,1846.
Will be performed, the Comedy of

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
To conclude with theLoveable Farce of

UNCLE SAM..
{'Doors to open at # before 7, to commence at 4

pest 7 precisely.
The BOK office will be open from 10 o'clock

A M to 1. and from 2 P M to s—at which time and
place, seats can be obtained for any number of per
sons.

All demand against this establishment will be paid,
punctually every Monday morning.

A strong and efficient Polio* have been engaged to
preserve order at all times. • mat24

Administratoi's Salo,
Of Scarce and Valuable Law Books. by Cate

!ogre, at Auction.

ATM'KENNA'S new Auction Rooms, No 1M
Wood street. 3d door from sth, on Friday even•

ing next, Match 27th, at 7 o'clock, will be sold by
order of administrators, the largest and most valuable
Library of Law Books perhaps ever offered at auc-
tion in the city ofPittsburgh, at least for many years.
Several of the wotka cannot be purchased west of the
mountains. Catalogues will be toady on Thursday.

mot24 P, M'KENNA, Auctioneer.

Miller Wanted

710 GO into the country; one qualified to take
charge of a Grist Mill. A single man will be

preferred. Apply, to L \VILMARTH,
mar 23 Penn it, between flar.d end Irwin.

I7BSLAUGHTER HIDES, prime article in
store, and for sale at the ‘Varehoule of

C McANULTY & Co.
Canal Basinmar23 2w

Three Valuable Building Lots fbr sale.
MO. 71, 72, and 73, in Hart's plan, containing
IN 24 feet in width and 132 feet in length or depth,
adjoining John B. Butler. Esq. in the 6th Ward.
Ifnot sold at private sale, they will be offered at
public sale nn the premises, on Thursday the 23d
day of April, 1896.

CEO. COCHRAN,
Executor ofAaron Hart, dec'd

THOMAS PALBUIE,
MANUFACTURER k IMPORTER OF

WALL PAPER,
Fire I,lprd Prints. Borders. Landscape Paper, 0,

nomental Designs, Transparent Window
Shades., , sad. Dealer in Writing

and Wrapping Paper, Bonnet
and Binders Boards,

NO. 47 HAMLET ST, BETWEEN THIRD k FOURTH ars.,
FITTSBUGRH. l'A.

HAS hod at nu former period, a stock so extensive
and well assorted, as tbalto which he non-mast

respectfully invites the attention of purchaser'. It com-
prises French and American parlor, hall, office, cham-
ber and counting room Pieper, of every quality. The
col.,rs are brilliant and durable. and the style of pat-
terns unsurpassed. By the Regular Line of Pack-
ets, between Havre and New York, and from the Fee.
tory, which is always in active operation. and uni-
formly supplied with the best workmen the country
can furnish, frequent additions, during the Spting
and Summer, will be mad* to the goods in store.—
Prices moreover, will be so extremely moderate a' to
meat the views of the most economical, end satisfe
merchants and house-keepen disposed to examine end
judge for themselves, that their intermit will be essen-
tially subserved, by buying et this Establishment.

E4, 'Regs. Tow and Tennner's Scraps taken in
trade or booght at the regular market prices.

march23 d3m.
ReassvaL

feffir THEtinderairtetd has removed MI Pi-
ano Forte Manufactory and Music
Waretruoma, from St. Clair at to 112

Wood street, 24 door above Fifth, where he will keep
constantly on hand, a large assortment of Pia los and
Music, and Musical Instruments of every kind.

respectfullyHe solicits the attention of Musical
Amateurs, to hi. Piano Fortes now nu band. They
are of the lat tat patterns, made of the best materials,
and have all the latest improvementa. They are war-
ranted to stand any climate, and to keep in order as
long as any manufactured. F. BLUME, 11.2 Wood
st. 2d door above Fifth.

N. B. To those who •re not judges, he can only
say that he w►rran4 the Pianos in every particular,
and it they du not give entire satisfaction,will refond
the money. mat9.3.

Aleltem Attachmentnr ‘VO splendid Pianos, with Coleman's caleben-
Led .Eolian Attachment, just finished and fur

sole by F. BLUME.
ma, '23 112 Wood st, second oast. above sih.

AIrAHOGANY AND ROSE WOOD VENEERS
AND BOARDS—Just received, a large 1.101 t•

ment of the above articles. of all sixes and finalities,
at F. BLUME'S 112 Wood st., 2.1 door above Fifth.mar23.

CANE FOR CHAIR SEATS-500 Ibis Cane fur
Chair Seals, nn hand and for sale at
BLUME'S, 112 Wood at, 2d door above sth.

mer23.

WANTED--Several good cooks. chambermaids,
and girls for all works, for Hotels, Boarding

House and private families in our two cities or neigh.
borbood. A good Journeyman Currier, Baker and
Tinner. Places for several Schoolmasters, Salesmen,
Book Keepers, Warehousemen, Coachmen, Waiters,
Laboring men and Boys. Wanted to borrow—for the
best security, sad for short periods, 8100, 200, 300,
500, and 1000. Wanted—a place fora good miller
about 10years of age, with a small family.

Please apply at HARRIS' Agency and Intelligence
Office, No 12 St Clair at. mar 23-6t.

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
Is the City of Allegheny.

AT 10 o'clock on Tuesday morning, the 24th inst,
at the Dw. ling Howe, situate on Sandusky st,

near the Butler Turnpike Road, will be sold the entire
stock of Household and Kitchen Furniture, belonging
to a gentleman declining housekeeping, embracing a
large and valuable lot of modern style Furniture, in
pod preservation, and nearly new, among which are
the following, ilia

Elegant mahogany dining tables, mahogany chairs
with French seats, spring seat sofa, handsome bureaus,
mahogany work stand', large and elegant high peatbed-
steads, with cornice, low post do, fancy and common
chairs, settee, breakfast table, wash stand, looking
glasses, carpets, fenders, fire irons, china, glass and
queensware,kitchen utensils, &e.

JOHN D. DAVIS,
mat/21 Auctioneer.

SELLERS' GREAT REMEDY FOR LIVER
COMPLAINT !—No cure, nopay!—A remarka-

ble case. Attention is asked to the following state-
ment of Samuel McCord, Esq., of Wellsburgh, Va.

Welloburgh, Vs., May 28th, 1845.
I hereby certify that I was afficted with the Liver

Co.nplalnt and Phthisi: fur a long time; being more
than a year under the care ofa physician, that the dis-
ease, instead ofbeing relieved by the medicines I took,
kept gradually getting worse; my body swelled so that
I was unable to stoop low enough to tie my shoe.—
When the desrase was at the worst, I was recom
mended to try Sellers' Liver Pills. I did so, and was
relieved greatly by thefirst box, and comoletely cured
by the second. SAMUEL McCORD.

These Pille, which stand unrivalled by any Medicine
known for the cure of diseased Livers, are prepared
and sold wholesale and retail by R. E. SELLERS.
No. 57 Wood at. Sold also by Kerr & Mohler, 145
Wood at, L, Wilcox, Jr. and Wm. Thorn. Market st,
Fess & Cassel, sth Ward, and H. P. Schwartz and
J. Mitchell, Allegheny City.

700 BAG Prime GreenRio Coffee, on bandana
for sale by

BURBRIDGE,WILSON & Co.,

~~ 4 .

Witter street.

EIS

successful competition in extensive business with the
wealthy.

This fallacy has bad its day of success in the es-
tablishment of banks. But huts long has the stock
of anyof these institutians, which have been measur-
ably successful, been diffused among the people to

any extent!. Only until there was time to dispel this
fallacy by demonstrating that the money lenders in a
community are necessarily few, in comparison with
the whole number of people. It is a general truth''
that 'money lenders.betome the holders of the stock
yielding profits in banks and otbet corporations.
This results from causes as natural and unvarying a,

they are resistless. No man of moderate means with
any vigor can be found who cannot and who does not
by his industry and Skill make a larger profit on his
capital, than he can receive by putting in the hands
of managers and agents. This proposition is ccn
elusively sustained•by the progress and the closing
scenes atlantic corporations, as well as by the gene-
ral prosperity of individuals who bare taken care of
their own property.

But there are, in my opinion, other serious ohjec
tiuna to the system proposed by this bill. Aggregate
corporate wealth employed in any branch of industry,
which has already engaged the enterprise and capital
of individuals, either is or is tint mule advantageous
anti profitable, thsn individual investmenti devoted to
the same object. If it is not more profitable, then it
is made so by special privileges,confetred by the Guy
ernment on some—and denied to others; a principle,
which finds no sanction in the universal opinion of tine
people of this State, and is repugnant to the (Airmen-
tal law, that all men have un equal right of erci•iiiing,
possessing and protecting properly."

Is it alleged that the manufactute of cotton C30.18
is beyond the teach of individual means. 51.111 and
enterprise, tinder the esistit.g laws? Our history fur-
Medics a conclusive answer. In this Commonwealth,
all the great brunches of industry bane steadily ad-
vanced' with the increasing 11011 U lotion. Being I
tinily nn Ughicaltutal State, the art of farming has
been cultivated. chew in hod and improved, until a Penn-
sylvania farmer in regarded throughout the Union as

high example nil agriculito al skill, and appreciated
use model of imitation.

Our commerce, internal and external, has incraased
iih the pro•pei iiy .4 the count y. %Inch it line essen•

tially promoted. And our merchants in the East and
in thu West, bs wh.rn it has been conduciod, have
estithlished a (air repuiation for good faith, energy
and enterprisie.

1 he mechanical arts have flouri.hed, and made us
marperulent nfthe world, for all the demands of con•
sentence and urm,tnent.

Ilut Pennsylvania is. to a great extent. a mienufactu
vine State. This department of industry has been pur-1
sued, unproved anti advanced by our citizens, no t only!
to meet the amnia and conveniences of the ieetiple of

State, but to supply other Mlllkets. They have!
wi Lout corporate aid, sin mounted nll the difficulties
attending upon a new experiment. That which was
speculatise in the beginnin,l, they have, by their per-,
tevcrence and ind.t sit y , reduced to c mine y.

W tit them fact. before us, it i• hard to btdieve
that the ststcm a hich has achieved all these bone
fits, is ratte thy defective. The time hiss yellftinly
not Indeed, alien our eiretimstn nee. and ceedltion
demonstrate, that this intlividunl power for good,!
should be supercedad by trentferring nil or nllof,these great interests tut', the hands of cerporations.;

Is this proposed change sustained by the allege
lien that the great manufacturing eitsblisliments at!
l'hiladelithis, Pittsburgh and thronghoot ;be State,,
begun and conducted ax they hove been by individeal
means and skill, hese failed in accomplishing the
purpo se. for w Inch they weir erected? or that they
are languishing for the want of corporate animation?
The entire aspect of the State negatives the idea. 1

In the consideration of this bill, the question nate)•

tally occur.: a htit rectifier claims upon the public
linen they rho engage in manufacturing. which do not
belong to those whose means and skill are devoted
to other branches of industry? Why should the man
ufacturer he exempted from peying all hi. debts to
the farmer, the merchant and the mechanic, while
theme remain liable fee all t heir engagernent• to him?•—
Many manufacturingestablishments now directed pro
fit•lely by indiviritials—many houses engaged in com-1
raercial transactions, in the foreign commerce of the
Flu and the steamboat navigation in tbe•West, em !
ploy Meat,. of indotiluals and partnerships equal to,
and far exceeding the sum reqeirta to establish• cotton
factory.

Whenever an investment premiers profit, the means
in this fortunate ceentry arc not minting. Large op.
enamels require large means. The man whoembark•
extensively in foreign or slonewstic trade, or in menu-
Nene ing or agricultural pursuits, necessarily requires,
a large capital. Andes by nor law he is made liable
tummy all his debt., fen which hi. a hole moue itsj
pledged: by what system of ri-ssuning can the rightofi
ten or twenty men he maintained. to associate for the!
Minn purpose which employs ilia eitrilal—tnirnyty ihnl
same chances of souses and profit with him, and yet
be permitted by legiilat tve fasortoexpoae to risk only
a part of their estate.

1 inn perceive no substantial reason why the acme
law ',humid not govern aggregated, that gosernx imii•
eiredlllll wealth, or *by either sbnold be specially favor -I
ed by legislative protection. If there were such ei

sufficientfr.1)..1t1, it IA Mild ploy, Intl ordinary
ties and ordinary remedies are 'dewed to men in 1
moderate circumstances.. engaged in molerete husi•
nes.; but that cheer individual or combined wealth
nh-nine to seek employment in more ex minded business,
its fortunate reriseeseirs may justly claim privileges tol
which ether 111,11 have no right.

In thus di.cussing the policy indicated by this bill,
my oltjertii riot in theremotest degree to queseiten theI
rights oft hose who have large means. IVeelth and it• 1
concomitant red vantages are theirs. They have a com•
mon light to the protection of the laws, but they have
no better tight than the humblest coiner.

The moque! dist, iltutien of premerry results flan
tau, are 1.1icedtbeyond the reach of legislative
cents oh. That ('..eves rent nt may make this inerptalityto

rectin,, extent prnnnnrnt , sir Are taught by the his.
torn of other nations. Itut if there be truth in the
principle, upen which our Government is bested, then
acme hound by tripe-et for its founders anti love lot
our institutions. to guard with watchful anxiety against
granting exclusive privileges and distutbirg thebar-
rime) i f t.ur system.

Atter a carefel and patient exnminat ion of the bill, I
feel it to ben duty of paramount obligation to return

it to the Senate, where it originated, with these my
objections. FRS. R. SW/NKr

Ent cutive Chamber, March 9, 1846.

MURDER AND EXCITEMENT
We have before ua the Louisville papers containing

an extract Pram a Nashville paper of Sunday last, de-
tailing a most singular affair in that city, which hap.
petted the day previous. Judson is commonly called
•'Ned Buntline," and was concerned in publishing in
this city, last year. We quote the extract 'referred
tut

•'Murder.—On yestenlay afternoon, E. Z. C. Jud
son shot and killed Mr. Robert Porterfield, of this city.
A difficulty, of a nature to which we du nut care to

refer, had arisen between the parties, and upon meet-
ing 51.111 were exchanged, which resulted as stated
above. Judson was arrested, but the excitment was so
great against him, that when he was taken before Jos.
uee Farris for examination, it became evident that he
would be Immarily dealt with. Some cried 'shoot
him,' others 'hung ' and a brother of the deceas
ed, shot at bin several times—a number ofshots were
fired ethos by others and strange to say, he escaped
unhurt-ran utf and hid himself in the City Hotel.—
Hundreds of excited persona collected around the
Hotel; and after searching some time he was found, and
indeavoring to escape, hr fell from the 3d story ofthe
porch without serious injury. The sheriff' then took
charge of him and conveyed him to prison, the people
now seem willing that the law should take its course.

Mr. J. C. Pentecost was shot in the arm by a stray
bull, and it is astouishing that abets were not wound-
ed or killed.—Cittrinirati Commercial. March 19.

Raisins

1017: BOXES Bunch Raisins, just received and
ti for eale by

BUEIBRIDGE: WILSON &CO.,mar9.4 Water et.

EVERY person is interesteed in the fact, that
Thompson's Carminative will cure ninety nine

cases out of every hundred, afflicted with either of the
following complaints, viz: Cholic, Cholera Morbus.
Dysentery or Flux. SummerComplaint, or Diarrhcert,
Cholera Infantum, and Bilious Cholic, and with less
expense, with the advantage to the purchaser, that
if It fails after a fair trial, the Money will be refunded
if purchased of the proprietor and only manufacturer,

EDGAR THORN,
Corner of Hand and Penn st., Pittsburgh.

Also, Thompson'. Antidyspectic Tonic and Porga
live Pills; they are a mild and pleasant cathartic cans
ing no sickness, incoveniencs or hlnderance from bu
siness. Prepared only by the Proprietor,

EDGAR THORN, Druggist,
meal Corner of Hand and-Puon ate.

From the Mercer (Pa-) Press
OW,

After a protfactedillneas, on the 112th inst. at, the
residence of his mother in Deleware township, &ter-
cels county, Mr SAIIUXL BIGLIR, in the 22d year of
his age. • Ho was beloved and esteemed by all who
knew him—and has left a numerous circle ofrelations,
friends and companions to mourn his death—hi■ loss
to them is irreparable. He was kind; amiable, high-
ly talented—a light to those with whom he associated.
He bore his illness patiently. experinced a change of
heart, and died in the triumph of faith to enjoy
lifeeverlasting.

COMMERCIAL RECORD.

111.11112

TEIGILESAL E DRUG WAREHOUSE..in the
"cityof New York. B. A Fahnestock & Co.,

No 49St. John sts., New York, offer for sale a large
and general assortment of Drugs and Medicine, Pa.
tent Medicines, Dye Staffs. Paints end Oils, of everydescription, which they are prepared and determined
to sell low.

Country Merchants, Druggists and rhysiclans, ■rsrequested to call and examine their articles. Otdets
executed with faithfulness and despatch.

B. A. FAHNESTOCK, pittsburet.B. L- FAHNESTOCKTI
mar2l A. B. HULL, Now York.

FIFTH STREETI
Furniture Wikrereoms.

THE subscriber would most respectfully call the
attention of the public to his stock ofCabinet

Nem possessing advantages over any ether ceanufac•
Luring establishment in the city. He is enabled to
sell his wares at much lower prices; therefore he would
remind those who want good Furniture at a fair price
not to forget the right place, N027 rifth street.

mai23 H. H. RYAN,

The Furniture of the Exchange Hotel atPit tabuburgh, for Sate at Public • uctiOa.
f pIIEIR lease of the EXCHANGE HOTEL bar-ing expired, and the Proprietors, Messrs. Mc-KIBBEN & SMITH, intending to retire from the
business, will sell the Beds, Bedding, Furniture andFixtures of the same upon accommodating terms; thesale to commence

On Tuesday the 24th day of !Marsh,
On which day they will mire from the HUM. Bust-
s VI!.

The articles offered for sale consist in part of
120 Feather beds, GO Hair Mattresses, 120 Bed-

steads, High Post and French, Bedding for the above
Bedsteads, consisting of Linen sheets, BlankeU and
Comforts, White Morselllea Bed spreads, Quilts of the
best quality, 100 :Mosquitos Bars, Tables, Bureaus§
Sofas, 2 Pianos, Clickerings manufacture; 100 pair et
Venitian Window Blinds, 2400 yards of Carpeting,
200 yards of Oil Cloth for Floors, 50 Chamber Mir•
lore, 4 splendid Side Boards with marble tops, 16
large Parlor Mirrors, with Gilt Frames, 2 Eight day
dress Clocks 6 Stoves of the most modern and ap-
proved patterns. I large Iron Safe, Scott's Asbestor,
4 dozen Arm Chairs, 4 dozen Mahogany Hair Seat
Chairs, 4 Hair Seat Rocking Chairs, 4 Card Tables,
mahogany, 2 pair of floe mahogany Dining Tables, 6
Cane Bottom Rocking Chairs, 4 dozen Cane Bouorn
Parlor Chairs, 12 dozen Dining Chairs. 2 large Read-
ing Tables, Desk end Bar Room Furniture. I Mangle.

ALSO—The entire Furniture ofa DINING ROOM
fora first class HOTEL.

Besides the above there will be sold a full assort-
ment ofKitchen Furnii are, such as is commonly used
in the large Hotels in the country.

WINES AND LlQUORS—Champaign and Claret,
imported in glass, in 1836 and 1839 for Exchange
Hotel.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES-1 pair of :klatch
Grey Carriage Horses, and 1 pair Bay Horses;l Om-
nibus, nearly new; 1 Carriage; 1 Baggage wagon; 1
splendid Sleigh; Harnoas, Bells, 4 Buffalo Robes, and
Net..; Stable Furniture; 8 Cows. with Calves, with a
variety of other articles such as may usually be found
at an extensive Hotel.

The above articles will be sold at Public Auction to
rile htgheat bidder, if not previously sold at Private
Sale, on ruesday the 24th of March, 3896. A liber-
al credit will be given on all purchases over $.50, upon
approved notes. The sole will commenced u'dock.
on Tuesday morning, and continue from day to day
tsatil Saturday evening, unless all the articles are pre-
viously sold. Thestile will take place at the Exchange
Hotel, corner of Penn and St. Clair its. Pittsburgh,
Penns) lvania mar2l d3t.

AN ORDINANCE, supplementary to an Ordi•
nonce entit'ed, ''An Ordinance ,egulating the

Markets, and prescribing the duties of the Clerk of the
Markets, and of the IVeighmaster."

SECTION 1. lie it ordained and enacted by the cit
izens of Pittsburgh. in Select and Common Councils
assembled, That from and after the passage of this
Ordinance, the following shall be the rates of the Stall
Rents in the Market, at the North side of the Old
Cuutt House, viz Nos. 1, 12. 13, 24, 25 and 36,
shall be fifty-two dollars and fifty cents each per prow;
No. 2. fifty dollars; Nos 3,4, 5. 6,7, 18, 19 and 30.
forry.five dollars each; Nos 11, 11, 23, 26 sod 31,
forty dollars each ; Nos 10, 15, 22. 27 and 35,
thirty dollars each; Nos8, 9,16, 17, 20, 21, 28 and29,
twenty-five dollars each; Nos 32, 33 and 34. twenty
dollars each, and the Stalls at the South side of the
Court House as follows, viz: Nes 1, 12, 13, 24, 25
and 36, fifty-two dollars end fifty cents each per year;
No 35 fifty dollars; Nos 7, 18, 19, 30, 31, 32, 33 and
34, forty-five dollars ench; NON 2, 6, 11, 14. 23 and
26. forty dullirs each; Nos 10, 15, 22 and 27, thirty
dollars each; Nos 8,9, 16, 17, 20, 21, 28 and 29,
twenty-five dollars each each; Nus 3, 4 and 5, twenty
dollars each; and that for such stalls as may not be
rented by, the year, it shall be the duty of the Clerkof
the markets to demand and collect, from any person

I or persona occupying said vacant stalls, fur each reg.-
' lar market day, the sum of fifty cents per day fv.t. each
stall, the yearly rent of which is under forty dollars,
and seventy-five cents per day for each stall occupied
as aforesaid, the yearly rent of which is forty dollars
OT MOTO.

Sac. li. Be it ordained, &c., that the yearly rent
of the Stalls in the Fifth Ward Market shall be as fel-

, lows, viz: Nos 1 and 2, twenty dollars each, and all
other inside Stalls ten dollars each; and for such Stalls
es are not rented by the year, it shall be the duty of
the Clerk ofthe Markets, to collect from each and cc-
err butcher occupying such vacant Stalls, the sum of
twenty-five cents per day, for each and every regular
market day, on wh eh they are so occupied, and that
no person following the occupation of a butcher shall
be permitted to occupy any of the outside stalls of said
market, under the penalty of one dollar per day, for
every day they are so occupied, to be collected by the
Clerk of the Markets, by suit or otherwise.

SEC. /IL And be it further ordained, &a., That
for the collection of the Stall rent* for the previous
year or years. in all and each of the Markets, which
remain unpaid after the passage of this Ordinance, it
shell be the duty of the City Treasurer to institute suits
for the recovery of the same, before one of the Alder-
men of the city.

Scc. IV. Be it further ordained, &c., That the
present occupants of Stalls in all the Markets. shall
hove the preference in reletLing the same, (afterpayin
any arrearsges which may be due for previous years,)
at any time before the 25th March inst.. on and after
which day, it shall be the duty 01 the City Traumas'
to let such Stalls to the first applicants for the same.

Sec. V. Be it further ordained, &c. That foe
he more certain and speedy collection of Stall Rents
hereafter, the time for the payment of the same, in
all the Markets, shall be from the first to the thirty-
first days of January, in each and every year, after
which time, it shall be the duty of the City Treasurer
to rent the stalls to the first applicants.

Ordained and enacted iota a law in Councils this
17th day of March, A. D. 1846.

Attest: JOSEPH PENNOCK,
President C. C. P. T.

E. J. ROBERTS, Cl'k C. C.
THOS. BAKEWELL.

President S. C.
ALEX. MILLFIF, Pre*. S. C
mar2l-43t

Pittsburgh Navigation and Piro Usu.
rance Company.

Office, No. 212 MARKET STREET.
METE Citizens of Pittsburgh continue to be offered

anopportunity to effect insurance upon their prop-
erty, by a Domestic Institution, located amongthem-
selves, based upon Domestic Capital, and conducted
by Directors, in whose prudence, integrity and good
faitht.hey can readily ascertain, whether they may
repose that undoubted confidence and security, which
should ever attend en insurance transaction.

To persons whose property has, already, been
damaxed, or destroyed, by Fire or Water, the advan
rage of personally adjusting aloes with an institution,
AT Holt, will be strikingly evident. To those who
suffered by the Great Fire, this particular corporationneeds no-recommendation. The prompt payment of
the whole amount of its Iosses—NEARLY TWO moan.
BED THOOSJAID DoLLARS—.-ii to them a sufficient
gearantee of future security.

It is the part of all prudent men, however fortunate,
to anticipate calamity for the purpose of avoiding itseffects. To such as have hitherto escaped, as well as
to those who have sustained loss, the faoility of pro-
tection and indemnity, offered by this institution, will
be the strongest inducement to avoid the reflections

' and regrets which must be experienced by those who
suffer without hope of restitution.

M. ALLEN, President.
ROBIRT FieeV!, Secretary.
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